
Nixon - Limits of American World Power
Mixing with the America from Vietnam because:

1. The Tet Offensive convinced him that only the Vietnamese fighting for

themselves could win the war

2. the sino Soviet divisions had decreased the Communist threat

3. he said the greatest honour history could bestow is the title of Peacemaker

4. he did not want Vietnam to ruin his presidency

5. he did not want to be the first president to lose a war so he sought peace with

Honour which translated into the continued existence of South Vietnam under

Thieu’s leadership

Nixon carefully selected his methods to ensure this would be successful:

1. Vietnamisation what's 1

2. getting the USSR and china to press North Vietnam to agree to peace

3. military pressure to force North Vietnam to agree

he also have to grant concessions to the north of Vietnam.

1969:

1. Nixon bombs the Ho Chi Minh trail to cut communist supply Lines

2. he excluded Thieu from the Paris peace talks which enabled him to make

concessions to the north for example he dropped Johnson's demand that the

North Vietnamese troops exit South Vietnam before the Americans exited

South Vietnam.

3. Nixon started to withdraw American troops

4. millions participated in anti war protests across America

1970

1. Nixon withdrew more troops

2. He carpet bombed North Vietnamese basis and Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos and

Cambodia

3. Nixon sent 30000 us and South Vietnamese troops to Cambodia this

achieved little but triggered protests like Kent state

4. 50% of Americans approved the Cambodian offensive and 39% disapproved

5. Congress threatened to stop financing the war

1971

1. The Lam Son Offensive in Laos demonstrated the failure of vietnamisation

2. protests such as the 300000 in Washington DC in spring

3. peace negotiations went badly despite the US concessions such as North

Vietnamese troops being allowed to stay in South Vietnam

4. the soviets in a Chinese wanted detente but failed to persuade North Vietnam

to agree to peace and the continuation of the South Vietnam

1972



1. South Vietnamese forces perform poorly against the Communist offensive

2. Nixon North Vietnam capital which is called Hanoi and mind it's great port

which is called Haiphong

3. Congress threatened to stop financing the war once again

4. poll suggested that 55% supported continued heavy bombing of North

Vietnam, and 64% supported mining in Haiphong, 74% thought it important

South Vietnam should not fall to communism

5. North Vietnam was being driven towards a settlement by bombing,

exhaustion, American concessions, sino-soviet pressure, and Nixon likely

reelection.

6. North Vietnam conceded Thieu could remain in power but they demanded to

say in South Vietnam government

7. Kissinger off of North Vietnam participation in discussions on South vietnam's

constitution and elections and announce the peace is at hand

1973

In January the Paris peace Accords were signed by the Americans in the North

Vietnamese. terms of basically the same as those agreed a few weeks before

namely

1. A ceasefire

2. North Vietnamese forces could stay in South Vietnam but must not fight or be

increased

3. South Vietnam would continue to exist with Thieu in power

4. the committee of national reconciliation would contain communists

‘Peace with Honour’ Thieu And South Vietnam survived amply supplied with

American equipment, but North Vietnam’s forces remained In South Vietnam.

Running out of money Nicks and probably got the best terms he could. at least he

got America out his bombing and disguised America's Retreat and Forced North

Vietnam to agree to peace but it has divided The Americans


